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District 11 E1 was highly
successful in obtaining and
executing a $45,000 grant from
LCIF for diabetes. The money
enabled them to implement a
pilot program, Defense Against
Diabetes. The program covers
Diabetic Retinopathy screenings,
nutrition education and A1C
screenings.
The
committee
members
worked
with
professionals throughout the
district. Not only were they able
to complete a very successful
project, they were able to show
what Lions contribute to our state.
Governors were asked at their
recent meeting to support a
statewide diabetes initiative
by applying for a Core 4
Grant through LCIF - which
would require matching funds
from each club- enabling us
to implement the “Defense
Against
Diabetes”
program
as outlined by District 11 E1.
•

There are several options
for
consideration:
Each club donates $100,
generating
close
to
50,000 for a 25% match.

•
•

•
•

For mail returns see ID statement.

LIONS OF MICHIGAN
to Apply for Statewide
Grant: Defense
Against Diabetes
With a 25% match from Lions
of Michigan, we would qualify
for $150,000 from LCIF
The amount of funds
dispersed to each district
would be based upon how
much money was contributed
from
their
district
Each district would appoint
a fund administrator, project
coordinator and treasurer
There would be a designated
state fund administrator
and project coordinator.

A Steering Committee was
appointed to draft an action
plan to present to the Council
of Governors at their May 18
meeting. LCIF recommends a
state proposal as opposed to
individual district requests. This is
a highly effective way to support
our diabetes service and gain
exposure for the Lions of Michigan.
Updates will be provided at the
MD 11 Lions Convention in May.
PDG Ron Gibson
Steering Committee

UPCOMING
Events:
April 13-15
D1 Convention, Ann Arbor

VP Gudrun
Yngvadottir
to address MD11 Lions
Convention, see page 8
for more details.

Lions of Michigan Foundation assist
with District 11 B2 DISASTER GRANT

The Lions of Michigan Service
Foundation responds without
hesitation to the needs of District
11-B2 by Lions of Michigan Service
Foundation.
The devastation that struck
southwest Michigan in the month

of February had not been
experienced in over 40 years.
Massive flooding overtook
many areas; flooding homes,
businesses, roads, and
property. As the rivers all rose
over ten to eleven feet above
flood stage they remained at
that level for over a week or
more. In District 11-B2 the
the devastation was present
in many local towns and
communities. The loss of
property has been valued well
over $2.5M dollars. Governor
Rick Snyder finally did call for
emergency disaster relief for
the area, however before that
happened the local Lions Clubs
were hard at work with the
help of the Lions of Michigan
Service Foundation Emergency
Grant Assistance Program

which authorized and approved
funds without hesitation!
Funds were awarded to the
following Lions Clubs to help
out their cities.
• Three Rivers $5,000
• Kalamazoo
Downtown $3,000
• Kalamazoo Westside
$3,000
• Comstock $3,000
What a life preserver we
as Lions have. To everyone
involved with the Lions of
Michigan Service Foundation,
GREAT JOB and THANK YOU!!
PDG Jeff Mayuiers
Trustee

WHITE CANE WEEK: April 27 - May 6

C1 Convention
Paws with a Cause
April 17
Deadline to File Income Tax
April 20-22
A1 Convention, Petersburg, OH
SD 10 Convention, Bark River
April 27
E2 Convention, Bellaire
April 27-May 6
White Cane Week Michigan Lions
May 15
Defense Against Diabetes
Fat Tire Ride, St. Johns
May 12
Lions of Michigan
Family & Women Symposium
Sterling Heights Lions Club House
May 13 - Happy Mother’s Day!
May 17 - Lions Picnic
Bear Lake Camp Golf Outing
Metamora Country Club
May 18
Council of Governors Meeting
MD 11 Lions Convention
Breakout Sessions
Bayou Bash -6:30 pm
Holiday Inn Gateway Centre
Grand Blanc
May 19
Awards Breakfast
Business Session – 10:30 am
Breakout Sessions
Awards Banquet
Check our website for updates and
additional information www.lionsofmi.com
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Wendy Burns, Executive Director

DG Barb Stutesman , 11 B2

We know that Lions are generous to a fault. Even when it comes to sending
money to a fellow Lion in need- who may or may not have lost their wallet or
had it stolen while out of the country.
Sound familiar? Have you fallen victim to this old scam? Sadly, there are
deviant-minded cybercriminals always looking to take advantage of ones’
generosity.
When you receive an email stating your friend is out of the country and in
need of help, pay attention to the alarm bells going off in your head. Is this the
approach a person you know would take if stranded in another country? A little
research is all it should take to put your mind – and checking account –at ease.
For more information on internet scams, look up Spear Phishing and protect
yourself against identity theft.
Yours in Service,
Lion Wendy Burns
Executive Director

“Help me!
I’m in
Mexico and
I’ve been robbed!”

Club Highlight

Received the Don and Marsha Brown 11-B2 Club of the Year at the District 11 B2 Convention on 24 March

Situated just south of I-94, west of

Kalamazoo in Van Buren County, is the
village of Mattawan. With a population of
approximately 2,000, Mattawan boasts
an active Lions Club of 32 members.
They hold their meetings on the 2nd and
4th Wednesday of each month at the
Antwerp Township Community Center.
Chartered in 1958, the Mattawan Lions
Club plays an active role in community

events and activities. They hold Soup
Suppers in January, February, and
March; each supper has its own theme,
with this year’s themes being Mattawan
History, an art contest, and Fun Bingo.
Proceeds from these events benefit
local organizations and individuals; this
year’s Bingo Night resulted in funds
going to the family of a local teacher
whose husband suffers from ALS.

“We Serve”
So simple, yet so complex. As Lions,
we all embrace the concept of
service. We belong to clubs that
serve our local communities, and
we belong to a larger organization
that serves our global community.
Our local service takes many forms,
from distributing food to the hungry
and toys to children to cleaning
community parks and screening vision.
We provide eyeglasses and hearing
aids to those who cannot afford them.
Obviously, the list goes on and on.
Our global service is also wideranging, from rebuilding communities
devastated by wildfires and earthquakes
to building water wells and latrines that
help to control the spread of blinding
diseases. We offer Lions Quest to
young people to help them create safe
and supportive learning environments.
Again, the impressive list continues.
But Lions service is not restricted to
our local communities and our global
community. We often neglect that
critical component of service: serving
our fellow Lions. How often do we
complete a major service project
or fundraiser and then just plunge
right into the next huge project?
Wait a minute! Before jumping right
into the next project, why not take
a brief moment to celebrate our
success? The celebration need not be

something elaborate or extravagant.
But it could mean a great deal to
those who devoted countless hours
and personal resources to see the
project through to its completion.
Now, there are those who declare
that they receive satisfaction from
seeing positive results of a service
project or fundraiser; they say
that they don’t need an award or
certificate. Still, who among us
doesn’t appreciate an occasional
“Thank you for your contribution”
from fellow Lions? It doesn’t have
to take the form of one of the many
available certificates of appreciation;
instead, it can simply be a heartfelt
“Thanks. You helped us succeed
with this.” How many people have
stepped away from Lions and affiliated
with another service organization
because they have felt that their
efforts and talents were not needed
or appreciated, let alone recognized?
We have two hands for service.
We are proficient at using one for
serving others; we could definitely
improve upon using the other one
for serving each other. That being
said, I thank the many Lions who
have contributed in many ways
toward our mission: We Serve!
DG Barb Stutesman
District 11 B2

Mattawan Lions Club
They sponsor Boy Scout Troop 161,
along with its Cub Scout Pack; they also
sponsor Girl Scout Troop 90696. And
they sponsor their Leo Club, which was
the District Leo Club of the Year in 2017.
Each year they, along with their Boy
Scouts, sponsor a Trivia Night, which
is popular with not only Mattawan
residents but also area Lions Clubs.
They also hold an annual Community
Carnival each spring; this event
coincides with the Mattawan Business
Association’s annual Easter Egg Hunt
and includes Project KidSight. Every
August they hold a Breakfast Fly-In
at a local private
air strip; another
breakfast event
they sponsor is
their annual Relay
for Life Pancake
Breakfast. All of
this fund-raising
has
resulted
in
thousands
of
dollars
of
assistance
to
residents
and
organizations in
their community.

They created the Mattawan Lions
Foundation in 2013 and regularly
partner with this organization to raise
funds for a wide variety of community
projects. One of their points of
pride is their Lions Club Vegetable
Garden, which provides fresh produce
to the Mattawan Area Pantry.
All of these projects, as well as many
more, have resulted in high visibility
in their community and, this year, in
being awarded the Don and Marsha
Brown Lions Club of the Year award
for 2017-2018, as selected by the
District
Convention
committee.
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DG Fred Sullivan , 11 D2

Everyone Needs A Hero
Recently I saw a bill board with this slogan
on it. Everyone Needs a Hero! I got to
thinking about who are our current heroes?
As I pondered, I decided I needed to know
the definition of a hero. I checked to see
what Webster says about a hero and this is
what I found. Hero: A person of exceptional
quality who wins admiration by noble deeds
of courage. Wow! To me that sounds like
a Lion! A few Lions of note came to mind
among others who advocated service.
Melvin Jones, Helen Keller, FDR and his
march of dimes, JFK, and Jimmy Carter are
a few. Melvin Jones started what became
known as Lions Clubs International based
on his idea “You can’t get very far until
you start doing something for somebody
else”. He subsequently gave up his very
successful Insurance business to work full
time at Lions International Headquarters
and later represented Lions Clubs
International as a consultant at the United
Nations Conference on International
Organization. Helen Keller was the first

deaf/blind child to earn a Bachelor’s
Degree. Now, talk about courage! She
campaigned for women’s suffrage, labor
rights, and other noble causes. In 1925
she was an ambassador for the newly
organized American Foundation for the
Blind and spoke to the Lions International
Convention. She courageously challenged
the Lions to become Knights of the
Blind. Hundreds of Millions of lives have
been touched by the work of Lions in
their quest to extinguish preventable
blindness and aid visually impaired.
Her courage and inspiration have led to
innumerable acts of heroism through the
efforts of Lions throughout the world.
More recently, I think of the Council of
Governors who had the courage to get a
law passed and on the books in Michigan
to legalize our collecting on roadside for
our charities. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars are raised in this manner and fund
many Lions activities. They have enabled

Club Highlight

many heroes to fund their efforts.

blindness, no little deaf – blind child
untaught, no blind man or woman
unaided. I appeal to you Lions, you who
have your sight, your hearing, you who
are strong and brave and kind, will you
not constitute yourselves Knights of the
Blind in this crusade against darkness?”

I had to ask myself more profound
questions. What if Melvin Jones and
his friends hadn’t started a club called
Lions? Who would Helen Keller have
challenged to be her Knights of the
Blind? If Lions couldn’t raise funds from
the public what could happen to our
charities? Would Leader Dog have to stop
training Leader Dogs? Would Lions even
be thinking of taking on the challenges
of poverty, hunger, and Diabetes on a
global scale? What are we doing about
this challenge? Have we begun to
help educate our communities about
this problem? Will we Lions continue
to be heroes in this next century?
The challenge of Helen Keller is being
renewed in Las Vegas this summer at
our International Convention. In her
words, “Will you not help me hasten the
day when there shall be no preventable

ATTENTION

Now we have a new concern. Diabetes
contributes to more than 5 million deaths
a year, making it the 5th leading cause
of death in the world, and the numbers
are rising. Lions and Leos are confronting
this global health emergency by raising
awareness of diabetes through many local
events. The big question becomes, “How
will Lions meet this global challenge?”
Will we Lions act courageously? Will
we Lions continue to be heroes?
DG Fred Sullivan
District 11 D2

Lions!

Put your leadership skills to work for the Lions of Michigan!
Two-year terms for State Committee Chair positions are open for the following
committees:
All State Band
Bear Lake Camp
Constitution and By Laws
Eversight Michigan
Hearing & Speech
Information Technology

International Convention
Lions Quest
Multiple District Convention
Public Relations/Social Media
Sight Conservation/Diabetes

Complete descriptions may be found in the MD 11 Policy Manual located on our
website under “downloads” at www.lionsofmi.com.

LION PRIDE MAGAZINE
Felix Schramski, seated, poses for the camera with assistance from Dad, Nathan.
Felix is the great-great grandson of S.A. Dodge, and Nathan is his great-grandson.

USA Lions & Harbor Beach
Lions Clubs had a special
guest at a recent KIDSIGHT
SCREENING
“Thank you today for offering the eye screenings to the children this
morning. It’s reassuring to know that Felix’s eyes are developing
normally. My name is Lorrie Dodge Schramski and Felix is my grandson.
I am the granddaughter of S.A. Dodge, one of the founders of Leader
Dogs for the Blind. It is neat to know that S.A.’s great-great grandson
was able to participate in a program like many other children that was
so important to my grandfather. I think he would have been really
happy to know how many people have been blessed by the Lions
organization. Have a great day!” Lorrie Dodge Schramski

The Lion Pride (USPS 978-200) is published monthly for the Lions members of
Multiple District 11, Michigan, except for the combined issues of January/February,
April/May, July/August and September/October, at Lion Pride Magazine, 5730
Executive Drive, Lansing, MI 48911. Lions receive the publication for annual dues/
subscription rate of $4.50. Advertisements must reach the above address by the
15th of the month for publication in the following month’s issue. All clubs must
send their own news and pictures to their district editor, allowing ample time for
the district editor to forward the copy to meet the deadline stated above. Clubs or
individuals must send their information to their district editor, not to the publication.
Periodicals postage paid in Lansing, MI 48911.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
Lion Pride Magazine,
5730 Executive Drive, Lansing, MI 48911
Wendy Burns, Editor
FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Please notify your post office and club secretary
immediately if you change your address so that your Lion Pride copy can
be mailed to your correct address. New labels are prepared by Lions Clubs
International and usually require 2-3 months before taking effect. For advertising
rates, please contact Lion Pride Magazine, 5730 Executive Drive, Lansing, MI
48911.
For information on state projects or the state office, contact 5730 Executive Drive,
Lansing, MI 48911, (517) 887-6640, fax (517) 887-6642.
Edited by: Wendy Burns
5730 Executive Drive • Lansing, MI 48911
(517) 887-6640 • fax (517) 887-6642
www.lionsofmi.com
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Leadership Skills
Leadership Skills For Lions & Life
For Lions & Life

BREAKOUT
BREAKOUT
SESSION SESSION

BREAKOUT
BREAKOUT
SESSION SESSION

To Attract,
KeepLions
Great Lions
How ToHow
Attract,
RetainRetain
& Keep&Great

Meetings
BoringBoring
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Suck! Suck!
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CLUB LEADERS - learn how to grow & manage
The your
Defense
club

CLUB LEADERS –
learn how to grow
Against
Diabetes:
LION LEADERS
- hone & advance your leadership
& manage your
Mae Luchetti, Suzi Henningson
club CLUB LEADERS - learn how to grow & manageFAT skills
& Ren VandeGuchte
TIRE RIDE
your club
YOUNG LIONS - network & grow your marketable
LION LEADERS –
Sponsored by:
to advance your Lion &
LEADERS - hone & advanceLions
your leadership
honeLION
& advance
of Michiganleadership
Districtskills
11-C2
professional careers
your skills
leadership
Fundraiser for Diabetic Testing Supplies and Diabetic
skills
Awareness
for the Underprivileged Population
YOUNG LIONS - network & grow
your marketable
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 2018
leadership
skills–to advance your Lion &
YOUNG
LIONS
Register via BikeReg.com: The Defense Against Diabetes: Fat Tire Ride
professional
careers
network
& grow
On-Site Registration: 8:00 a.m.
Donation: $40/person
your marketable
Ride Start: 9:00 a.m.
leadership skills
Location: Fred Meijer Trail
to advance
Starting in St. Johns, Michigan at the Railway Museum
your Lions &
Two Rides: St. Johns to Ovid and return (20 miles)
or
professional
St. Johns to Owosso and return (34 miles)
careers
Tire Recommendation: Wider than 1 1/2 inches

For question please contact: Tom Doyle at 517-881-9684
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Michigan
Nonprofit
Corporation
FILING &
INSURANCE
Information

LIONS

OPEN HOUSE

Running a Lions Club is similar to
running a business: You’ll need the
basics, such as officers, meeting
space, insurance coverage and your
nonprofit corporation ID number.

Paws With A Cause National Headquarters
4646 South Division, Wayland, MI 49348
20 miles south of Grand Rapids
Come visit our campus, tour our facilities,
learn about Assistance Dog training and meet
some PAWS® clients!

On or before October 1 of
each year beginning the year
after incorporation, Michigan
Nonprofit Corporations must file
to renew their nonprofit status
by October 1. Notifications will
be sent mid-summer, but it’s
never too early to plan for filing.
The fee is $20. Businesses may
ask for your nonprofit status or
your identification number when
requesting donations.

Club presentations are available.
Please call 800-253-7297.
pawswithacause.org

Saturday
August 18, 2018
11:00 am - 2:00 pm

If you should have question on your
Nonprofit status with the State of
Michigan, contact: Corporations
Division at 517.241.6470.
Are you planning an outdoors (or
indoor) summertime event? Do you
need proof of insurance to present
to the city where you are planning
this event? Your answers are just
a click away on the LCI website.
Download a copy of an insurance
liability form, or the print a copy
of the Lions Insurance Booklet for
a handy reference. You’ll even find
an event checklist to help ensure
you’ve covered all the bases, from
parking an food service, to liquor
liability and medical aid.
Stay on top of proper licensing and
insurance for your club’s success.

TAX-TALK
FOR LIONS
All Lions clubs are on a fiscal
year that begins on July 1 and
ends on June 30. The clubs
are all 501(c)4 organizations
and are covered under group
exemption 0239 through
Lions Clubs International.
Clubs do not have to file
form 1024 when they are
organized because of the
group exemption. However
every club must file an annual
tax return.

Income tax returns are due 4
½ months after the year ended
June 30. The returns will be
due by November 15. Every
club will have to file a 990N, a
990EZ or a 990 tax form.

Form 990 is much more
complicated and may
require the services of a
professional. Form 990 is used
by organizations with gross
receipts in excess of $250,000.

Form 990N is basically an
information form wanting to
know if your club is still alive
and that your annual gross
receipts are under $50,000.

The term gross receipts are
a little confusing to many
people. If your club has various
fundraisers that bring in more
than $50,000 before expenses,
you cannot file form 990N. You
may have to file form 990EZ or
a full 990. Charitable gaming
will make many clubs file more
detailed returns.

Form 990EZ is a little more
complicated and requires
financial information. You
can use form 990EZ if your
annual gross receipts are under
$250,000.

Many clubs have also set up
a charities organization as a
501(c)3 organization. Both the
club and the charity must file
separate tax returns.
As a final note, Lioness and
Leo Clubs are part of the Lions
Club. Revenue and expenses
need to be added to Lions Club
revenue and expenses for tax
filing purposes. Remember to
account for the Lioness Club
and/or Leo Club receipts when
deciding whether to file form
990N, 990EZ or 990
Paul Hemeryck
CPA and State Treasurer
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REGISTER for the International Convention online
at http://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/EN/attendees/registration-information.php

LIONS OF MICHIGAN

LIONS OF MICHIGAN

PARADE
SHIRT & HATS!

Family and Women Symposium
Where Do We Go From Here?
Being Prepared For The Unexpected

Moderator

Kim Trent, Wayne State Board Of Governors

Speakers

Solid red shirt with Michigan
Lions silk screened on the
back, featuring a bridge design
between two peninsula.
SHIP TO: NAME____________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________
CITY_____________________________________________
STATE______ ZIP_________________________________
PHONE NUMBER___________________________________
EMAIL____________________________________________

MEN’S SIZE:
q SMALL
q LARGE
q XX-LARGE
q 4X-LARGE

q MEDIUM
q X-LARGE
q 3X-LARGE
q 5X-LARGE

WOMEN’S SIZE:
q SMALL
q MEDIUM
q LARGE
q X-LARGE
q XX-LARGE
q 3X-LARGE
QTY
PRICE
____ $_ ____
____ $_ ____

TOTAL
$_____
$_____

____ $_ ____
____ $_ ____
____ $_ ____

$_____
$_____
$_____

MEN’S SIZES 2XL-5XL ____ $_ ____
39.00/each

$ _____	__

WOMEN’S SIZES S-XL ____
@34.00/each

$_ ____

$_____

WOMEN’S
SIZES 2XL-3XL
@39.00/each

$____

$_____

BALL CAP STYLE
White @13 / each
BUCKET HAT STYLE
White @15 / each
Khaki @15 / each
MEN’S SIZES S-XL
@34.00/each

____

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
(add $3 per Hat and $5.00 per
shirt to total)
AMOUNT ENCLOSED
$____________
Make checks payable to: Lions of Michigan
5730 Executive Dr., Lansing, MI 48911
or pay online at http://lionsofmi.com/100years/
and click on “Donate/Payment” button.

ELLIS LIDDELL
(CEO ELE Wealth Management)
The power of coming
together. Unity is purpose.
PCC ROBERT JENKINS
(Sterling Heights Lions Club)
Our members are a network
of individual clubs united in
helping others…

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2018
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Sterling Heights Lions Club House

12828 Canal Rd., Sterling Heights, MI 48313

Educational,
Interactive & Fun

ATTORNEY RODRICK GREEN
(Rodrick K. Green & Associates)
Different legal instruments to
develop a plan of action.
ETHELYN CARROLL
(State Farm) Quality of Life
benefits and policies that
provide protection.

Proceeds
to benefit
Pediatric
Cancer

Name ______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
Club Name __________________________________
District _____________________________________
Contact Phone_______________________________
Email ______________________________________
Registration price is $25

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT:
Lula Gardfrey, MD 11 GMT Coordinator
313.410.9778

Please complete the registration form and send it along
with a check to Lions of Michigan,
5730 Executive Drive • Lansing, MI 48911

LCI Announces
SPONSORSHIP
INITIATIVE
Wherever we serve, we inspire others to make
an impact. And when our clubs grow, our impact
grows. President Aggarwal is asking every Lion to
invite a friend or family member to serve with us.
You can even earn a special prize of $750 when
you sponsor new members in your club. Here’s how the new member
sweepstakes works:
•
Sponsor a new member between April 1 and June 15, 2018 to be
eligible to win.
•
You will receive one entry for each new member sponsored and be
automatically entered into a drawing for your chance to win US$750.
•
Two winners per constitutional area will be selected at random and
notified by email.* **
If we embrace this opportunity, we can make our clubs and communities
stronger. Plus, we can make history together. Since 1982, we have been
working to reach the ambitious goal of 1.5 million Lions. With your help, we
can achieve this incredible milestone by our International Convention in Las
Vegas in June.
Invite a new member between April 1 and June 15 for your chance to win
$750. Help us reach a new membership record so we can serve more people
than ever before. Let’s put the Power of We into action.
Sincerely,

Dr. Naresh Aggarwal
Your International President
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LCI-CON Las Vegas
JUNE 29-JULY 3
Add deeper meaning to your convention experience
by serving with Lions and Leos from around the
world! LCI Convention Service Projects are large scale,
hands-on volunteer opportunities aligned with the
Centennial Service Challenge campaigns and the LCI
global causes. A variety of projects will be offered at
the MGM Grand and around Las Vegas throughout
convention. Pre-registration is required and space
is limited. The $25 non-refundable registration fee
includes transportation, a commemorative t-shirt,
and refreshments. Announcement of Service Projects
scheduled for the Las Vegas area will be made a later
date.
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michigan night

Lions International Convention
Join us for a fun-filled ultimate dinner
& show experience in Las Vegas
Sunday, July 1, 2018
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

The International Parade of Nations will step off on
Saturday, June 30 at 8:30 a.m.
Have you purchased your Michigan Night tickets? Join
us on Sunday, July 1 for the Tournament of Kings show
at the Excalibur Hotel. Cost: $50.

Convention Speakers
ANNOUNCED
President George W. Bush
Monday, July 2
43rd President of the United States and Founder of
the George W. Bush Presidential Center, George W.
Bush was sworn into office on January 20, 2001, and
served as Commander in Chief for two consecutive
terms. Before his presidency, he served for six years as
Governor of the State of Texas.

Register today and enjoy a medieval-themed Tournament of Kings
Dinner & Show combines arena-style entertainment like jousting
and sword fighting with a bacchanalian feast befitting a king.

Please complete the registration form below and mail with check
payable to LIONS OF MICHIGAN to:
PDG Bill Simpson, 706 River St., Big Rapids, MI 49307

Names of Attendees _________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
Telephone _____________________________________ Email ____________________________
$50 per person x ________ (# of registrants) = $_______________
District ________
Special dietary consideration: ________Vegetarian ________ Gluten Free
Reservation deadline is May 1, 2018

Dr. Sanjay Gupta
Sunday, July 1

Security
Please note: For all Plenary Sessions and the
International Show at the Grand Garden Arena, special
security measures will be in place. Purses, back-packs,
tote-bags, camera bags are prohibited in the Grand
Garden Arena. To compensate for this, all attendees
will be given a clear plastic stadium bag to use to carry
their belongings during the convention.
On July 2, all attendees will be required to pass
through metal detectors at the entrances to the Grand
Garden Arena. Additional information will be provided
onsite at the convention.
Register for the International Convention online
at http://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/EN/attendees/
registration-information.php

& COLLECTABLE PINS

Now Available!

Lions of Michigan 2018 State Pin
$3.00 each
#of Pins____________
2018 Lions of Michigan Las Vegas Pin

PRE-ORDER
NEW STATE PIN

The multiple Emmy® award winning chief
medical correspondents for CNN and a practicing
neurosurgeon, his medical training and public health
policy experience distinguishes his reporting from
war zones and natural disasters. Gupta’s passion for
inspiring Americans to lead healthier, more active lives
led him to launch “Fit Nation,” CNN’s multi-platform
anti-obesity initiative that is now in its sixth year.

2018 STATE PIN

Lions of Michigan 2017 State Pin
$1.00 each
#of Pins____________
2017 Lions of Michigan Chicago Pin

White Cane Leader Pin
$3.00 each
#of Pins____________
Recognize your White Cane volunteers

ORDER TODAY!

Miss a year?
Previous pins
still available

S & H = 1-10 Pins $5.50, 11-25 $7.50, 16-50 $9.00
Total $
Amount Enclosed $
Ship To:

Please make checks payable to:
Lions of Michigan
5730 Executive Dr., Lansing, MI 48911
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News

SCHEDULE
Of Events
THURSDAY, MAY 17
6:00 p.m. Pre-Convention Picnic Lions Bear
Lake Camp
Experience first-hand the excitement of
Lions Bear Lake Camp! You must register in
advance. Cost: $10
Meet in hotel lobby @ 5:30 p.m. Car pool or
bus ($5.00) to Camp
VP Gudrun Yngvadottir will attend if travel
time allows

FRIDAY, MAY 18
9:00 a.m. Council of Governors Meeting
10:30 - 11:30 a.m. NEW! Breakout Session:
Nutrition for the Diabetic - Meal planning for
a diabetic diet can be a challenge, learn ways
to simplify the process
12:00 - 9:00 p.m. Exhibitor Displays Open
both Friday & Saturday
1:30 p.m. District Governors–Elect Planning
Meeting
2:00 - 3:30 p.m. NEW! Breakout Session:
Human Trafficking - Learn ways to “Help
Break the Silence” by becoming informed
6:30 p.m. Welcome Reception & Cajun
Bash!
Silent Auction will remain open through
Saturday @ 6:30 p.m.
8:30 - 10:30 p.m. Entertainment by the
Bayou River Band
10:00 p.m. The After-Party Hospitality

SATURDAY, MAY 19
8:30 a.m. 2018 Awards Breakfast
Sponsor: Lions of Michigan Foundation
Guest Speaker, PID Dr. Jon Bjarni
Thorsteinsson
10:30 a.m. Business Session - Hear reports
from our State Projects, Leo Clubs and more!
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
2:00 p.m. Recruiting Success in a New
Century - Round Table Discussion led by
GMT Chair, Lion Lula Gardfrey
3:00 p.m. Diabetes Awareness, Prevention,
Treatment & Research-Lions Barb Bagerly
& Terri Huffman When International
President Sten Akestam wanted to help raise
awareness about diabetes, he turned to one
of the most influential women in the world
for help: Eppie Lederer, better known as
advice columnist Ann Landers. We turn to
Lions Barb Bagerly, Diabetic Nurse, and Lion
Terri Huffman.
4:00 - 4:30 p.m. Travel Tips to Las Vegas LCI International Convention led by PDG Bill
Simpson

SATURDAY AWARDS BANQUETKEYNOTE ADDRESS
Sponsor: Leader Dogs for the Blind
6:00 p.m. Performance by Lions of Michigan
All State Band
7:00 p.m. Memorial Service
7:15 p.m. Awards Banquet Keynote address
by: 1ST VP GUDRUN YNGVADOTTIR
9:30 p.m. Live & Silent Auction Wrap-up
10:00 p.m. The After-Party Hospitality

MD 11 Lions
Convention
SPONSORSHIP
Opportunities
The Lions of Michigan are pleased to
offer the opportunity for Corporate
and Personal Sponsorships for the Lions
of Michigan 98th Annual MD 11 Lions
Convention at Holiday Inn Gateway
Center, Grand Blanc, MI

May 18-19, 2018

Platinum Sponsor - $1,000

D
L
O

Speaking opportunity during the
Saturday Awards Banquet (up to 10
minutes); Full page advertisement in
Lion Pride publication; advertisement
in the convention proceedings booklet;
complimentary exhibitor table; your banner
displayed throughout entire event

S

Gold Sponsor - $500
Speaking opportunity during the Friday
evening Welcome Reception and Dinner
(up to 5 minutes) or Saturday Awards
Breakfast; Full page (7.5” tall x 4.5” wide)
advertisement in proceedings booklet;
complimentary exhibitor table; your banner
displayed throughout entire event

Silver Sponsor - $400
Full page (7.5” tall x 4.5” wide)
advertisement in proceedings booklet;
complimentary exhibitor table; insert
included in Welcome Packet; your banner
displayed throughout entire event

Bronze Sponsor - $300
Thursday pre-convention picnic or
Hospitality Room Sponsor; Listing in
proceedings booklet; complimentary
exhibitor table; insert included in Welcome
Packet; your banner displayed throughout
entire event

Heart of a Lion Sponsor - $150
One of four Breakout Session Sponsors;
insert included in Welcome Packet;
advertisement in proceedings booklet
All sponsors who commit by April 21, 2018
will be listed on the promotional materials,
recognition at the convention, in the Lion
Pride, on the Lions of Michigan website and
Facebook page, Checks should be made out
to Lions of Michigan and can be mailed to:
Lions of MI, 5730 Executive Dr., Lansing, MI
48911

MD-11 Lions
Convention SPONSORS

Thank you

to the following
generous sponsors:

Leader Dogs for the Blind – Platinum Sponsor
Lions of Michigan Foundation – Gold Sponsor
Plus-Optics – Gold Sponsor
Paws-with-a-Cause – Bronze Sponsor
Centennial Charity Challendge - Bronze Sponsor
White Cloud Lions Club – Heart of a Lion
Michigan Pin Traders – Heart of a Lion
Detroit Mid-City Lions Club – Heart of a Lion
Centerpointe Marriott – Pontiac –Heart of a Lion
Young Auto Owosso – In-Kind Donation

EXHIBITOR Agreement

Show your club pride and become a Heart of a Lion Sponsor today!

MD 11 LIONS CONVENTION
FRIDAY – SATURDAY, MAY 18-19, 2018
HOLIDAY INN GATEWAY CENTRE - GRAND BLANC
Please reserve a display
table for the undersigned
at the Lions of Michigan
Multiple
District
11
Convention, at the Holiday
Inn Gateway Centre,
Grand Blanc, MI. Enclosed
is a check covering the
exhibition fee of $80.00
for Friday and Saturday;
the fee includes a
business card sized ad
in the State Convention
booklet. $50.00 is the fee
for a single day and for
an additional $25.00 the
business card sized ad can
be included in the State
Convention booklet. The
charge is fully refundable
if, for any reason, the
convention is canceled
or moved to another city
or in case of fire or other
catastrophic occurrence
to the property. All
conditions stated in the
letter of invitation shall
be accepted and followed
by all exhibitors and
their
representatives.
The undersigned releases
the Lions of Michigan
Multiple District 11, and

its agents from any and
all liabilities that may arise
or be asserted as a result
of participation in this
exhibition. The Lions of
Michigan Multiple District
11, Inc. will determine the
eligibility of any company
or product for exhibit.
Acceptance of an exhibitor
for the convention does
not imply endorsement
of the product or services,
nor does rejection imply
lack of approval of the
product or manufacturer.
Exhibitors
shall
take
precautions to provide
security to safeguard their
property during non-show
hours. It is understood
that neither the Lions of
Michigan Multiple District
11, Inc. nor Holiday Inn
Gateway Centre, Grand
Blanc, MI (nor legal
entities which own, lease
and/or operate it), nor
their members, officers,
directors, or employees
shall be responsible for
injury to any person
or persons for loss or
damage
to
property

belonging to the exhibitor
or any person or persons
while in transit to or from
the
hotel/conference
center or while on the
hotel/conference center
property or otherwise.
The exhibitor assumes
complete
responsibility
and liability for all injury
to any and all persons
or property in any way
connected with exhibitor’s
display caused by the
exhibitor, his agents,
representatives
or
employees. The exhibitor
indemnifies and agrees to
hold harmless the Lions of
Michigan Multiple District
11, Inc. and the Holiday
Inn
Gateway
Centre,
Grand Blanc, MI (and
legal entities which own,
lease, and/or operate
it),
their
members,
officers, directors and
employees against any
and all liability whatsoever
arising from any or all
damage to property or
personal injury caused by
exhibitor or his agents,
representative, employees
or any other person.

PLEASE RESERVE A DISPLAY TABLE FOR ME ON:
NAME
BUSINESS/CLUB
Address

________ Friday Only (May 18, 2018)
$50.00
				
________ Saturday Only (May 19,2018)
$50.00
					
________ Friday and Saturday w/ad
$80.00
					
_________ Ad Only:
$25.00

Email

Do you require an electrical hook-up? Yes______ No______

Phone

CONTACT NAME
LEVEL OF SPONSORSHIP: (Please
circle)

Platinum Sponsor - $1,000
Gold Sponsor - $500
Silver Sponsor - $400
Bronze Sponsor - $300
Heart of a Lion Sponsor - $150

PHONE
ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS
DATE

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $

Please complete and mail to: Lions of Michigan, 5730 Executive Drive, Lansing, MI 48911
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Registration Form

or register online

the MD 11 Convention badge before they can
In accordance with the
is determined by your be certified to vote. Then
Constitution
and
ByMembership Report as they must sign this form
Laws, all Lions Clubs
of the end of March - at the convention and
in good standing with
provided it is submitted receive a delegate sticker
Lions International and
to Lions International in from the Certification
the Multiple District are
a timely manner. When Desk. All delegates must
entitled to one (1) vote for
you
complete
your be REGISTERED AND
each ten (10) members,
Membership Report for CERTIFIED by 11:30 a.m.
or major fraction thereof,
March, you can compute on Saturday, May 19, 2018
who have been enrolled
In accordance
with the
Constitutionthe
and By-Laws,
all Lionsof
Clubs
in good standing with
International
and the at the
in Lions
order
to vote
number
delegates
for at least
one
year
Multiple District are entitled to one (1) vote for each ten (10) members, or major fraction thereof, who have been enrolled for at
convention.
VOTING
WILL
and
your club
one year
a day
in the club,
by thealternates
records of the International
Office on the
first day of the month
last preceding
and aleastday
in and
the
club,
as as shown
the month during which the convention is held. The major fraction referred to is five (5) or more members.
is entitled to and select TAKE PLACE ON SATURDAY
shown by the records of
The number of delegates your club is entitled to for the MD 11 Convention is determined by your Membership Report as of the
AT
THE
HOLIDAY
representative(s).
end of March - provided Office
it is submitted toyour
Lions International
in a timely manner.List
When you
complete
your Membership
Report INN
the International
for March, you can compute the number of delegates and alternates your club is entitled to and select your representative(s). List
GATEWAY
CENTER,
their
names
below
on
the
on thetheirfirst
day
of
the
names below on the left side of this form. Also indicate whether each representative listed is a Delegate or an Alternate.
left side of this form. Also GRAND BLANC MICHIGAN.
month last preceding the
indicate whether each
month during which the
Your delegate(s) must register and obtain
a name badge before they
can be certified
Then they must
this form prior
Return
thissignform
representative
listed
is a to vote.
convention
is atheld.
The
the convention and receive a delegate sticker from the Certification Desk. All delegates must be
REGISTERED
AND CERTIFIED
by 11:30 a.m. on
May 19, 2018 in order
at the convention.
toto vote
April
28, 2018 to:
Delegate
orSaturday,
an Alternate.
major fraction
referred
to
VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE ON SATURDAY AT THE HOLIDAY INN GATEWAY CENTER, GRAND BLANC MICHIGAN
Lions of Michigan State
is five (5) or more members.
OfficeDrive 5730
Executive
must
Return this form prior to April 28, 2018Your
to: Lions ofdelegate(s)
Michigan State Office
• 5730 Executive
• Lansing, MI
48911
Drive,
Lansing,
MI
48911
register
and
obtain
a
name
The number of delegates
your club is entitled to for

MD 11 CONVENTION DELEGATE FORM

__________ Total Number of Lions in YOUR Club as of April 1, 2018 who
have been enrolled for at least one year and one day.

Total Number of Lions in YOUR Club as of April 1, 2018 who have
been enrolled for at least one year and one day.

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY CLUB SECRETARY

Name

Delegate or Alternate

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED AT CONVENTION SITE

Signature

I hereby certify that the delegates and alternates listed above are in good standing with
Lions Clubs International and the Lions of Michigan Multiple District 11.
Lions Club of __________________________________________________
District
President’s or Secretary’s Signature

Signature of Governor or Governor-Elect

(Valid only at convention and only if President/Secretary of club is not present)

NOTE: THIS
A REGISTRATION
FORM.
All Lions
register
beforeregister
they can bebefore
certified to
vote.can
Please
NOTE:
THISISISNOT
NOT
A REGISTRATION
FORM.
Allmust
Lions
must
they
beadvise your
delegates
to arrive
early. The
Certification
at the Holiday
Inn Gateway
Center,
Blanc, Michigan
is open
certified
to vote.
Please
advise
yourDesk
delegates
to arrive
early.
TheGrand
Certification
Desk
at the
from
12:00
noon
to
6:00
p.m.
Friday,
May
18,2018
and
from
8:00
to
11:30
a.m.
on
Saturday,
May
19,2018.
Holiday Inn Gateway Center, Grand Blanc, Michigan is open from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.
Any
Lion
who
is
not
in
line
by
11:30
a.m.
Saturday
will
not
be
certified
as
a
delegate
and
will
not beis
Friday, May 18,2018 and from 8:00 to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 19,2018. Any Lion who
Voting
take place
12:00 andas12:30
p.m. onand
Saturday,
May
2018. to
notallowed
in line to
byvote.
11:30
a.m.will
Saturday
will between
not be certified
a delegate
will not
be19,
allowed
vote. Voting will take place between 12:00 and 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, May 19, 2018.

ADVERTISEMENT Options

Listed are several options to sponsor a personal or business ad in the MD 11 Lions
Convention Proceedings Booklet. Placing an ad shows fellow Lions, Lioness and Leos
your support of the Lions of Michigan!

ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES (please circle one of the following)
(Overall Booklet Size: 8” x 5 ½”)
1/4 page ad: $20.00 1/2 page ad: $25.00 Full page ad: $30.00
Please note that all ads must be prepaid. Mail form to Lions of Michigan State
Office, 5730 Executive Drive, Lansing, MI 48911; email to lions@lionsofmi.com or
fax: 517-887-6642

FILL OUT AND MAIL FORM AND ADVERTISEMENT TO:
Lions of Michigan, 5730 Executive Dr. Lansing, MI 48911

Name:
Business Name:
Billing Address:
City, State, Zip
Home Phone:
Business Phone:
Email address:

q Included is a print ready ad or message
q Please design my personal or business ad to read
(please attach detailed information for your ad)

Membership to
Vote on New State
Project: LIONS OF
MICHIGAN ALL
STATE BAND
The Council of Governors has received a resolution from the officers
of the All-State Band requesting that the Band be included in the list
of recognized projects of the Lions of Michigan. The Council has also
received from the Band nine (9) sub-district resolutions of support for
their request to become a recognized project of MD 11.
The Band has met the requirements for being a state project those
being:
1. Has submitted nine (9) sub-district resolutions of support.
2. Is a project of SD 10.
3. Is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a charitable
organization under 501 (c)(3).
4. Although it has maintained a close relationship with the Lions of
Michigan, the Band is an independent agency.
Therefore be it resolved that the Council of Governors of Multiple
District 11 does hereby support the request of the All-State Band and
that the By Laws of Multiple District 11 be amended as follows:
Article VIII, Section 3 – add Lions of Michigan All-State Band
Article IX (Committees), Section 1-a - ad number 24 – Lions of Michigan
All-State Band
			 Section 1-b – Lions of Michigan All-State Band
			 Section 5-b – Delete the entire section.
			 Section 5-c - Renumber to Section 5-b
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The Lions of Michigan Foundation officially opened the LIONS OF MICHIGAN HALL OF FAME on July 25,
2009 to begin celebrating the rich history that Michigan Lions have at all levels of our association - local, state,
district and international. The goal of the Hall of Fame is to keep alive the memory of our great leaders and to
document their service so that Lions in the present and future can share a sense of the service that our great
state has given to our association. Nominations for the Hall of Fame must be submitted to the Lions of
Michigan State Office no later than March 1 of each year.
The 2018 Lions of Michigan Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony, the 10th Annual, will be held on August 4, 2018
at 6:00 PM at the Crowne Plaza Hotel located at 5700 E. 28th Street - Grand Rapids, Michigan. Lodging is
$85.00 plus tax per night for a standard guest room. Lodging reservations can be made by contacting the Lions
of Michigan State Office at 517-887-6640 - info@lmsf.net or by calling the Crowne Plaza at 616-957-1770 and
requesting the Lions of Michigan Foundation group rate.

Dr. Gary Anderson, PID
Harold "Hop" Anderson, PCC
Gerald "Gary" Babcock, PDG
R.G. Barnum, PDG
William "Doc" Barr, PDG
Dennis Bellinger, PCC
David Bennett, PDG
Jim Chipman, PDG
John Cioroch, PDG
Dr. Dennis Cobler, PID
Glen Dings, PDG
Dr. Tom Doyle, PDG
Charles Cone, PDG
Frank Cunningham, PCC
Granville Cutler, PDG
George Daly, PID
Ray DeWitt, PCC
S.A. Dodge, PIP
Wendell Doty, PDG
Bill Erickson, PDG
Duane Farnsworth, PDG
Paul Frederick, PDG
James Frendewey, PID

Name(s):

Harold "Hal" Geppert, PDG
Stuart Goodrich, PDG
Budd Goodwin, PSS
Gerald Griffin, Sr., PDG
Bill Hanel, PID
Bill Hansen, PID
Dale Hart, PDG
Paul Hemeryck, PCC
Jerry Hinton, PCC
Robert Jenkins, PCC
Harry Johnson, PDG
Al Kassin, PDG
Al Kelpinski, PDG
William "Bill" Klingensmith, PDG
Wayne Kreitner, PDG
Esther LaMothe, PID
Roger LaMothe, PCC
Jim Leach, Sr., PDG
Ken Lautzenheiser, PID
Stuart Lozon, PDG
Ralph Lynam, PIP
Bob Lutze, PDG
Dr. John Meyer, PCC

_________________________

John Noel, PIP
Dr. Wallace O’Brien, PDG
Harold Pocklington, PID
Rodney "Rod" Prys, PDG
LaVern Robbins, PID
Dr. Irving Scheel, PDG
Wayne Schultz, PDG
Don Seifried, PCC
Ralph Sheehan, PID
Karl Sorrick, PIP
Robert "Bob" Sturgis, PDG
Dale "Tom" Thompson, PDG
Loyst Trombley, PDG
Albert Van Thomme, PDG
John Walker, PID
William "Bud" Weber, PDG
Chuck Weir, PID
Bill Whippen, PCC
Walter Wilson, PID
Robert Wyatt, PID
Larry Young, PID
Bud Zanner, PCC

_________________________

Registrant(s): $25.00 Each = $___________
Choice of Entrée: Chicken Parmesan - #: ______ Eggplant Parmesan - #: ______ Grilled Salmon - #: ______
Lions or Lioness Club: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________City/State/Zip:________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________Email: ___________________________________________

5730 Executive Drive - Lansing, MI 48911 - 517.887.6640 - www.lmsf.net
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11 A1

11 A2

DG Terry Treppa

DG John Bingham, Jr.

MACOMB • OAKLAND
www.lionsdistrict11a2.org

MONROE • WAYNE
www.metrodetroitlions.org

Kick-off 2018 White Cane Week with a dinner and performance by
the Macombers at Eastpointe Manor Banquets and Catering. The
Macombers are an all-student chorus and one of the finest show choirs

in the state! Hosted by Eastpointe Lions, call to reserve your
tickets today as this will sell out! 586-202-7858

Pictured are president Larry Houff, 1stVP, Cindy Wagner,
Terry Houff and other Lion members. PRC Dave Wilbert
(candidate for 2VDG), PDG Evelyn Cooper, Lion Henry Cable
(chef’s apron), Jan and friend with Leader Dogs for the Blind,
Kimba and our beloved Patrick (Debbie’s dog)

Garden City Lions held their Annual
Pancake Breakfast which involved Garden
City firefighters cooking the pancakes and
sausages.

Detroit MidCity Lions

Memphis Lions

celebrating BlackHistory Month
touring Detroit’s
Motown Museum.

Richmond
Lions participated

Westland Lions enjoyed a visit

in Richmond Chamber
of Commerce’s
alpaca races event.
Members enjoyed
creating; naming and
participating in this
community event.
Lions took advantage
of this opportunity
to connect with
the community and
decided to share White
Cane Sale information.

from 1st VDG Shirley Kelly and 2nd VDG
Norris Turner. They dined and distributed
Monarch Chevrons to the Lions of the
Westland Club. Chevrons are issued in
recognition of long periods of membership
in Lions Clubs International.

CLUB

Happenings:
District A2 • District Editor: James Boomer
3250 Stacey Circle, Oxford, MI 48371
jboomer1965@att.net

District A1 • District Editor: Linda Tate
18475 Klinger St., Detroit, MI 48234
tatel50@yahoo.com
A1 Members are asked to
participate in two upcoming
service projects. The first
will be held at the District
Convention April 20-22, and
Governor Treppa has asked that
you bring non-perishable food
items and pater product. For
the MD 11 Lions Convention,
the District is asked to provide
washcloths for camper back
packs. Back packs will be
provided to Lions Bear Lake
Camp located in MD 11, and
Bay Cliff Camp located in SD 10.
Detroit Hispanic Lions will

hold a bowling fundraiser at
the Thunder Bowl Lanes in
Allen Park on April 14. Bowling,
shoes, food and fun are

conducted a project
KidSight at Memphis
Elementary School
during their annual
Winter Carnival.

included in the $20 fee. $10 kids.
Detroit Mid-City Lions Club
celebrated Black-History Month
by touring Detroit’s Motown
Museum.

refer to the registration form
located in this issue of the Lion
Pride or on the website: www.
lionsofmi.com

Lions of Michigan Family &
Women Symposium will be held
Saturday, May 12 at Sterling
Heights Lions Club House. M

Detroit North Central Lions

Dearborn Heights Lions will

hold their 34th Annual Charity
Golf Scramble June 22 at
Gateway Golf Course in Romulus.
Come out for a day of golf, prizes,
food and fellowship and help us
raise money for the charities we
continue to serve throughout
the year.

A big thank you to all who

will hold a Pancake Breakfast
Fundraiser on May 5 at the
Vernon Chapel A.M.E Church.
It’s the best breakfast in town,
for just $7.00! Tickets sold in
advance or at the door. Contact
Curtis Perry @ 313-369-1652

Lions of Michigan Family and
Women’s Symposium will be
held Saturday, May 12, Sterling
Heights Lions Club. Contact Lion
Lula Gardfrey, GMT Chairperson,
for registration information, or

attended the Bear Lake Camp
Fundraiser - we had a full house
and a great time! Thanks to you,
over $43,000.00 was raised at
this event. Great job, Lions! The
annual cleanup date for the Bear
Lake Camp is set for Saturday,
May 12, and all hands are
welcomed to help out.

Lions of Michigan Family &
Women Symposium will be

held Saturday, May 12 at Sterling
Heights Lions Club House.
Moderator Kim Trent from

Wayne State Board of Governors
and educational speakers.

Belleville Lion JoAnn Gardner

enjoyed a visit at Leader Dogs for
the Blind in Rochester, Michigan
along with 47 Lions visiting
from Indiana. It was rewarding
enjoying fellowship with Lions
from a neighboring state.

Fraser Lions have a busy spring
with their 1st Annual Wild Game
Dinner, Comedy Hypnosis Show
and A Night With Elvis by Steve
Hunt entertaining his memories
of Elvis.

Madonna University and
Lions/Lioness host the 33rd

Annual Dinner and Program on

Deafness and Communication.
Event takes place April 26 on
Madonna University Campus.

Memphis Lions held a

Euchre Tournament with 50/50
Drawing and prize money to
winning participants.

Wild Game Dinner at Bear
Lake Camp, Saturday, April
14. Doors open at 5:00 pm.
Enter to win a Connon Capital
64 Gun Safe and many other
prizes at this highly popular
event.
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11 B1

11 B2

DG LuAnne Bullington

DG Barb Stutesman

BRANCH • CALHOUN • HILLSDALE
JACKSON • LENAWEE • WASHTENAW
www.11b1lions.org

BERRIEN • CASS • KALAMAZOO
ST. JOSEPH • VAN BUREN
www.e-district.org/sites/11b2.org

Albion Lions paired with Friends of the

Past District Governors
and spouses. Pictured left
to right standing: PCC John
Johnson, PDG Al Vredberg,
Lion Nancy Vredberg, PDG
Norm Stutesman, DG Barb
Stutesman, ID Ardie Klemish,
PDG Ken Klemish, PDG Marsha
Brown, PDG Don Brown,
CS Julie Mayuies, PDG Jeff
Mayuiers,(front row) PDG Betsy
Farrell and PDG Jim Farrel

Library and Delta Gamma Sorority of Albion
College to hold a fantastic fundraiser. The
event offered a community chili dinner with
more than a dozen chili recipes including
bee, chicken and vegetarian options. Great
turnout, food and wonderful conversation.

District 11 B2
Lions held their Annual

Ann Arbor
Evening Lions

are busy preparing
for their annual White
Cane drive.

Grass Lake Lions

enjoyed a visit from CC
Peggy and CCE Barry Allen
to present them with a 75
year patch and International
President’s banner and letter.

the Year Award. The St.
Joseph Lions received the
Shorty Floral Award for
District Convention in
the best club newsletter
Holland on March 24 &
of the District for the
25. International Director
year. Several International
Ardie Klemish and husband Presidential Certificates
PDG Ken were the special
were awarded along with
guest for the weekend. The Governor Appreciation
District Peace Poster winner Certificates.
Alyvia Hickok and her
mother and sister joined us. Election of 2018-2019
The John C. Johnson New
District Governor and Vice
Lion of the Year Award was District Governors were
awarded to Robert Rolek
held with the winners as
of St. Joseph Lions. Several follows: District Governor
clubs chose their Shining
Elect Fran Grabowski, 1st
Stars and some of those
Vice District Governor
were present to receive
Elect John Postelli, 2nd
their certificates. Mattawan Vice District Governor
Lions received the Don
Elect Julie Mayuiers.
and Marsha Brown Club of

Pictured left to right
ID Ardie Klemish, DG Barb
Stutesman, PDG Ken

Mattawan
Lions received

the Club of the
Year Award from
PDG Marsha &
PCC Don Brown

Dexter Lions conducted
another SPOT vision screening
a local daycare center.

Club member Lion Raplph Schmude, a 47
year member, accepted the recognition

Northwest Kidder Middle
School Leos delivered fleece blankets

they made, to the Aware Shelter. Aware
Shelter is a domestic and sexual violence
shelter and services. April is Sexual Assault
Awareness Month.

CLUB

Buchanan-Galien Lions participated
in the Buchanan Area of Commerce Chili Walk
on March 21st. A total of 26 entries were
sampled by 700 attendees. The Lions “Angry
Bird” (white chicken chili) brought home
the Peoples Choice Award. Congratulations
Buchanan-Galien!!

Happenings:

District B1 • District Editor: Barry Allen
19230 Sharon Valley Rd., Manchester, MI 48158
BarryRAllen@aol.com

aids. The club kicked off it’s annual
Vidalia Onion sales fundraiser.

Michigan Center Lioness hosted

District B2 • District Editor: Julie Mayuiers
23250 Van Resort Dr., Mendon, MI 49072
jumayuiers@gmail.com

an Easter Egg Hunt.

District 11-B1 Spring Leadership
Forum is scheduled for April 26 at
Vandercook Lake High School.

Battle Creek Cereal City Lions

supported the Winter Camp for
the Blind with 14 Lions assisting.
Members also volunteered at the
Red Cross, Ft Custer Color Guard,
Congregation-al Church, Scouts,
Habitat for Humanity, Food Pantry,
4th Sunday Supper and SPOT vision
screening.

Bedford Area Lions held their

last Soup & Salad Dinner fundraiser
at their Clubhouse in March. The
club supported an individual to
get hearing aids, and the Lions and
Lioness provided BINGO at the
Winter Camp for the Blind.

Clarklake Lions bought two pair

of glasses for individuals. They held
their Annual Easter Egg Hunt and
their Cash Bash.

Napoleon Lions had fun with
two Pinewood Derby’s. On May
13 they will host a Mother’s Day
Pancake Breakfast.

District 11 B2 will hold their

Homer Lions celebrate their 75th
Anniversary during April.

Pennfield Lions Coloring Book

Bangor Lions will host their 28th
Annual Bangor Lions Club Golf
Outing at Paw Paw Lakes Golf
Course in Waterliet on Sunday,
June 10.

Jackson Eyeopeners Lions

donated paper products to the
Bennet Elementary School. They’ve
collected Bingo prizes for the
Winter Camp for the Blind, and
assisted in providing glasses and
hearing aids to local residents.

Jackson Host Lions coordinated
a joint effort with the Lions
of Michigan Foundation and
Ridgecrest Assisted Living to
establish a Donor Advised Fund to
help pay the fitting fees for hearing

sale raised over $1600 be selling
600 books at four restaurants in
Battle Creek. All the proceeds are to
be donated to the Northeast Food
Pantry.

Tekonsha Lions will be purchasing
500 Lions placemats to be given
to two local restaurants for White
Cane.

Vandercrook Lake Lions are

busy this spring hosting pancake
breakfasts at their clubhouse.
April 15 and May 20 will be their
upcoming breakfasts.

42nd Annual District Convention
on March 23-24 at DoubleTree by
Hilton Hotel in Holland.

Edwardsburg Leo held a Great
Eyeglass Challenge were they
collected a total of 483 pair of
eyeglasses over a 5 day period.

Kalamazoo Westside Lions are

excited to announce their 17th
Annual Sight & Hearing Golf Open
to be held on May 12 at Ridgeview
Golf Course in Kalamazoo.

St. Joseph Township Lions

held a fundraiser through Silver
Beach Pizza in St. Joseph. The
club received a percentage of the
earnings for the day of April 2.
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Hudsonville Lions

chartered Troop #146 in 1992. The
Scouts presented to the Club an
annual review of their activities and
accomplishments. Club President Patrick
Waterman recently presented a $300
check to the troops.

year of the Fruitport Lions
Literacy project with the Fruitport
Community Schools. It all started
with a challenge to involve
youth in reading from Lions
International President Wayne
Madden in 2012.
To date they have read to
over three hundred and fifty
classrooms and delivered
over one thousand books.
Each classroom visit includes
discussion on Lionism, public
service, and of course the
importance of reading.

Rockford Lions hosted a

full house during their 8th Annual
Chilifest which included 5 different
Lions clubs from their district. $1,500
was raised from the silent and live
auctions. This event has grown in
success and fun every year, and we
are looking forward to next year.

Lakewood Lions hosted

their 6th annual Night for
Sight Event. This was a night to
remember – they had 38 people
in attendance representing the
Paw Paw, Thornapple Valley,
Alto, Marne, Saranac, and
Lakewood Lions Clubs plus
some special non-Lion guests
from their Community. They
celebrated the
gift of Life and
Gift of Sight for
those receiving
transplants and
honored those
who donated
as well as the
members of the
donor families.

CLUB

The annual Lions

March 2018 marked the seventh

District 11 C2 Lions,

Lioness & Leos Convention
was held on March 16 -18 at
the Comstock Inn in Owosso.

Lion Gail
Robins
received
the Ralph
Lynam
Award. The
award is
given to the
president
that had an
outstanding
year. Lion Gail worked hard for the Holt
Lions Club during her presidency.
Members of the Durand Lions
and Durand Rotary Presented a check
for $5476.86 to the Durand Board of
Education and Superintendent Craig
McCrumb (far right), during a recent
board meeting. The funds were raised
during the 2017 Durand Backpack Golf
Outing held in the fall.

Hartland Lions Club
President Kurt Stromlund
received a club excellence
award from DG Brent. Lion
Kurt was nominated at
the District Convention as
2nd VDG-Elect, 2018-19.
Congratulations!
St. Johns Lions Easter
Egg Hunt took place in the city
park. The event is sponsored
annually by the St. Johns
Lioness Club with support
from the City of St. Johns
and local businesses and
groups. While the attendance
was lighter than past years

due to the weather, the
children who participated
had a good time having
their picture taken with
the Easter Bunny. Other
activities included face
painting, clowns who made
balloon animals, crafts and
live bunnies for petting.

Happenings:

District C1 • District Editor:

District C2 • District Editor: Noreen Boes
2065 Woven Heart, Holt, MI 48842
lionsdavnor@gmail.com

District 11 C1 Convention will
be held Saturday, April 14, 2018 at
Paws with A Cause in Wayland.

Bretton Woods Lions will be

No Appointment

Cedar Springs Lions is holding 3
all you can eat Pancake Breakfast
fundraisers at the United
Methodist Church in Cedar
Springs. The dates are February
17, March 24 and April 21. Funds
will be used for sight assistance in
the community.

Grand Rapids Lions presented
their 13th Annual Blind Dinner
Date. Funds raised will be used
to provide children and adults
with eye care through the Grand
Rapids Lions Club Vision Clinic

Lion Eileen Delaney
received the second highest
award from Lions Clubs
International, the Leadership
Award. Lion Eileen works
tirelessly for Youth Exchange
in our district and state. She
is the State Youth Exchange
Chairperson.

at Cherry Health, help children
with special needs through the
Eyeglasses Program at KISD, and
assist individuals with blindness
or severe low vision through the
Association for the Blind and
Visually Impaired.

Rockford Lions and Rockford
Leos joined forces at the Rockford

Expo on St. Patrick’s Day by
performing a Project KidSight vision
screening. 150 kids had their eyes
tested with the use of the Districts
camera, some referrals were made.
It was a busy and fun event for all!

working May 16-17 a Texas Hold-em
fundraiser located behind Havenly
Ham.

DeWitt Lions will hold Texas Hold-

em on May 18-19 at the new location
of Honeybaked Ham.

Grand ledge Lions and Lioness

invite you to board the bus for a
tour of Leader Dogs for the Blind in
Rochester, MI. The trip and tour is
on Saturday, April 28th. The cost will
be $30.00 per person. If you haven’t
seen the recently upgraded facilities
at Leader Dog this is a great way to
get there and see it all. Contact: Lion
Joanne Ford (517) 627-9470.

Holt Lions sold over 400 tulip, lily
and crocus plants during their Annual
Spring Flower sale.
The Defense Against Diabetes
Fat Tire Ride will be held on

Saturday, May 18. Registration is
$40/person, and the ride will be held
on the Fred Meijer Trail, St. Johns.
Questions: Contact Lion Tom Doyle
@ 517-881-9684
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East Flint Lions

hosted their 3rd
Annual Snowmobile
Show and Swap meet.
There were over 50
show sleds under the
big tents sponsored
by Boy Scout Troop
121. Participants
enjoyed a raffle with a prize of a vintage 1974 Yamaha SL433 Snowmobile,
all you can eat pancake breakfast, lunch and chili dinner. The swap meet
was also a hit once again this year.

HURON • LAPEER • SANILAC • ST. CLAIR
www.11-d2lions.org

Marysville Lions members
spent several hours on March 10
preparing and serving a meals
and assisting at Mid City Nutrition
Soup Kitchen in Pt. Huron. Lion
Paul Wessel (third from left) is the
head cook at the Soup Kitchen 4
days/week.

St.
Charles
Lions new

Pictured from left to right are little Jaycee
Toma, Carissa Toma, Dwayne Amman
and Mary VanLoon

Chesaning Lions

member
Jean RookerDamic was
proud to
deliver a
check for
$400 to Area 22 Special Olympics for
the purchase of new helmets for their
winter games.

presented a $1,000 check
to the Chesaning Area
United Appeal (CAUA)
fund drive. CAUA Co-Chair
Mary VanLoon gratefully
accepted the check, which
will go toward supporting
charitable programs in the
Chesaning area, including the
River Rapids District Library,
Chesaning Area Emergency
Response (CAER), the Young
at Heart club located at the
Chesaning Senior Center and
the Rehmann Health Center.

CLUB

Marysville Lions presented a
check to Marysville resident,
Laura Booth, who has recently
become the proud owner of a
Leader Dog, Hanna. Laura will
use the check for the expenses in
taking care of Hanna.

Swartz Creek and
Lennon Lions presented a
check to Will Roth to help fulfill
his dream of seeing Germany
through Swartz Creek schools
German Club to Deutschland.
Will is a 14 year old who is
losing his vision to rod-cone
dystrophy.

Marysville Lions
member Lion Marty
Whitsitt represented
the Lions Club at the
Marysville Middle
School headshaving
fundraiser event for
the St. Baldrick’s
Foundation. St.
Baldrick’s Foundation
funds childhood cancer
research. Lion Marty
raised about $1,200,
including a sizeable
donation from the
Marysville Club.

Happenings:

District D1 • District Editor: Doug Palmer

casino bus trip that Bryon Masonic
Lodge #80 hosted. The trip took
players to FireKeepers Casino
in Battle Creek to enjoy a day of
gambling.

District D2 • District Editor: Whitey Simon
4722 Green Dr., Box 95, Harsens Island, MI 48028-9633
whiteysim@yahoo.com

District 11 D1 Convention will
be held at the Wyndham Garden
in Ann Arbor on April 13-15.

Kingston Lions held their

Emmett Lions held their Annual

2065 Rich Rd., Mayville, MI 48744
dglspalmer@gmail.com

District 11 D1 will sponsor

Bay City Lions will gratefully

accept proceeds from The Comedy
Services entertainment evening at
Willow Lunge in Bay City.

FAMILY (Fun Activities
Community Education Services)
on Sunday, May 20 at Grand Blanc
Holiday Inn Gateway Centre in
Flint. There will be speakers for
the adults activities and fun for
the kids displays and hands-on
fun for all.

Fairgrove Lions look forward
to their fundraiser Spring Picnic at
Fairgrove High School in Akron. The
event will include a silent auction
with proceeds to fund scholarship
and community projects. The picnic
will be held on April 29.

Auburn Williams Lions

Annual Easter Egg Hunt at the end
of March along the bunny trail in
Tittabawassee Township Park on
Midland Road.

announce their 7th Annual Golf
Scramble on Saturday, July 14
at Sandy Ridge Golf Course in
Midland. Application available
online at www.awlions.com.

Freeland Lions held their

Grand Blanc Lions gladly

accepted proceeds from a recent

Craft Show and Soup Luncheon
at the end of March at Kingston
Elementary School Cafeteria.
Several kinds of soup and homemade desserts were served. The
club has also completed 22 blankets
for their Covered in Love project
hosted by District 11 D1’s District
Governor and First Lady.

Linden Lions are hosting their

annual White Elephant Auction.
This is an evening with good food,
lots of fun, a chance to pick up a
rare find at a good price and to
share good times and tall stories
with other Lions. Plan on joining
Lindon Lions on Tuesday, April 24 at
6:00 p.m. at Hope Lutheran Church
in Linden.

Rabbit Hunt during February at the
Emmett VFW Hall in downtown
Emmett.

Algonac Lions supported their
local varsity and middle school
cheer and robotics with a successful
spaghetti dinner.
Applegate Lions offers Euchre

parties on the 1st and 3rd Friday of
each month at Applegate Lions Hall.
Play starts at 6:30 pm, and includes
cards and dinner. They also have
a 50/50 raffle and pay out to the
three highest scores.

Almont Lions hold a Euchre Party
on the 2nd Saturday of each month
until May 12. Proceeds will benefit
area Humanitarian Projects.

Berville Lions have scheduled their
big summer 3-Day Event on July
13-15. Saturday is the big diesel
performance day with the dyno,
drag races, truck/tractor pulls
and other events! The rest of the
weekend is yet to be determined.
Be sure to mark your calendars.

Crosswell Lions hosted a Top
O’The Mornin’ Breakfast at their
Lions Hall. All donations support
KidSight, Eagle Scout projects, CrosLex senior party, youth activites,
Cros-Lex student scholarships,
student exchange students and
Croswell community events.

Capac Lions held an Easter Egg

Marine City Lions will be
hosting a Wine & Craft Beer Tasting
on April 24 with proceeds to benefit
Marine City Lions Club charities.
This is one of their most popular
events!

Hunt at Capac Lions Park. The free
event was sponsored by Capac
Lion’s Club, Capac Chamber of
Commerce and Keihin. Kids were
able to meet the Easter Bunny, find
eggs, and have fun.

Carsonville Lions are holding a

hog raffle with proceeds to be used
for a Carsonville resident battling
cancer. The next drawing will be
held soon.

Memphis Lions housed the local
Parks and Recreation Easter Egg
hunt at their Lions Hall on March 31.
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Mesick Lions held their annual
Easter Egg Hunt and it was a success.
Hillman Lions

held a Project KidSight
vision screening, where
approximately 50 children
from Hillman Elementary
School were screened.

Mackinaw City
Lions enjoyed a

sweet 2018 Valentine’s
Day Dinner and Awards
at The Chippewa Room
at Audies.

Big Rapids Lions

presented a check for $2,500
along with an additional check
for $500 to SVOSH, the student
branch of Michigan Volunteer Optometric
Services to Humanity, at Ferris State University. As
part of their optometry studies at Ferris, students have
an opportunity to participate in mission trips to other
countries and assist with eye care for the citizens of those
countries. As in past years, students will be traveling this
year to Peru, Dominica, and Honduras

Dear White Cane Scholarship Committee,
Thank you very much for the college scholarship. It is very much appreciated
and it will be very helpful to put towards my college costs.
The Lake Ann Lions Club has been helping me since I was 4 years old and it
has made a huge difference in my life with various camps and equipment.
Thanks again to all of you on the White Cane Scholarship Committee and
the Lions Club of Michigan for everything you do and for giving me the
opportunity to receive the scholarship.
Sincerely,
Brandon Tyson
Buckley – District 11 E1

CLUB

Happenings:

District E1 • District Editor: Pete Conarty

2411 Brookfield Dr., Midland, MI 488642-3262
mlpjc@sbcglobal.net

District 11 E1 will hold their

convention on April 6-7 at H
Hotel in Midland. The convention
theme is 100th Birthday party.

Coleman Lions teamed with

concerned citizens to host a
Health Fair at the Coleman Family
Center. A Family Fun Walk Run
was held immediately following
the health fair. Money raised
during the Walk Run will go to
the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation.

Fremont Lions are
participating in their annual
Vidalia Onion Sale!

Mt. Pleasant Lions will be

serving their memorable 64th
Annual Chicken Barbecue at Island
Park on Sunday, May 6.

District E2 • District Editor: Lynne Jauss
PO Box 1093, Lewiston, MI 49756
lcjauss2011@gmail.com
Alpena Lions collected 60 units

of blood for the Red Cross in a time
span of 40 hours.

Boyne Valley Lions conducted
child vision screening at Project
Connect in Petoskey. They
conducted 25 vision screenings,
which resulted in five referrals
recommending additional vision
care.

Cheboygan Lions sponsored

another successful blood drive,
collecting 42 pints of blood.
East Jordan Lions and Lionesses
and their spouses enjoyed a benefit
dinner at the Jordan Inn in East
Jordan and participated in an
auction that raised $1,000 for the
local Care and Share Food Pantry.

DONATE LIFE DAY

Thank you Michigan Lions and Lioness Clubs
for making Donate Life Day 2018 a success!

THANKS to more than

We registered

and your continued support
on Donate Life Day this year...

new donors

150 volunteers

1,784

Your stories of hope and healing on Donate Life Day inspired Michiganders across the state to
say “YES!” to eye, organ and tissue donation. Eversight is proud to partner with Lions and
Lioness Clubs in making vision a reality.
Learn more about upcoming Eversight events at eversightvision.org.
Eversight • 4889 Venture Drive, Ann Arbor MI, 48108

